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cutting using a dynamic model of the shear zone with
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Abstract

A shear zone model with parallel boundaries is used to evaluate the dynamic cutting forces in orthogonal cutting. The cutting
system was modeled using a single degree-of-freedom dynamic system where the variations of the cutting forces are represented
by their total differentials. The influence of temperature on the flow shear stress of workpiece material is accounted for. The
experimental verification of the proposed model was performed using a two-component piezoelectric dynamometer and adopting
the rotating cutting tool–stationary workpiece procedure. The dynamometer was calibrated for static and dynamic outputs and
techniques were employed for increasing the measurement accuracy and reducing cross-influence by obtaining the elements of
transfer and coherent functions. Experiments were carried out to measure the dynamic fluctuations of the force components. The
experimental results show good agreement with the theoretical evaluations of the cutting force components. © 1998 Elsevier
Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A metal cutting system essentially comprises the cut-
ting process and the tool layout. The cutting process
involves the removal of metal in the form of chips from
the workpiece by the action of the cutting tool, which
latter is coupled to the machine structure through dif-
ferent elastic elements. Thus, the tool traces a uniform
path relative to the workpiece. Normally, any small
vibration caused by occasional disturbances, such as
inhomogeneity of the work material and the run-out
and misalignment of the workpiece, would be damped
out by the structure of the cutting system. Sometimes,
however, the disturbances are maintained and the sys-
tem becomes unstable, such that the relative periodic
displacement between the tool and the workpiece may

build up to a large amplitude. This relative periodic
motion between the cutting tool and the workpiece is
known as chatter [1].

Chatter imposes an undesirable limit on machine tool
performance because it can impede the maintaining of
the work-surface finish and also it can have an adverse
effect on the part dimensional accuracy and the cutting
tool life.

In order to study chatter, it is important to distin-
guish the sources of vibrations. Basically, machining
vibrations are usually classified into the following four
main categories [1]:
1. Free vibration which may be initiated by some

impact or shock. This vibration usually decays un-
der the damping action of the machine tool.

2. Forced vibration caused by a source other than
cutting. This may be initiated by unbalance in the
machine-tool drive. Knowing the source of these
forced vibrations, they can be prevented by redesign
of the machine tool structure.
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3. Forced vibration initiated by the inherent periodicity
in the cutting process, such as the built-up edge and
discontinuity of the chip.

4. Self-excited vibration. This type is classified into
regenerative and a non-regenerative chatter. Regener-
ative effect is caused by the superposition of successive
cuts, where the tool removes a wavy surface generated
in the previous pass. Non-regenerative vibration is
maintained by cutting force fluctuations that are
induced by cutting tool–workpiece relative displace-
ment of periodic nature.

In order to understand the mechanisms leading to
chatter, it is essential to know how the cutting forces vary
with variation of the cutting conditions and of the
tool–workpiece relative motion. The cutting forces de-
pend on a large number of cutting system parameters,
which make the formulation of an analytical dynamic
cutting force model a rather difficult task. Many tech-
niques have been developed over the past 50 years for
machine tool-cutting process identification. The general
approach of these techniques is to assume that the cutting
forces are an approximately linear function of the relative
tool–workpiece position and velocity [3]. The coefficients
of this function, known as dynamic force coefficients, are
the induced stiffness and the damping. Traditionally, the
dynamic force functions are assumed to be linear expres-
sions in terms of a number of time-dependent variables,
which include the inner and outer modulations of the
uncut chip thickness and their first time derivatives. The
coefficients of these variation terms may be determined

Table 1
Cutting conditions for the simulation study

Workpiece mate- Hot finished mild steel 0.25% C
rial
Cutting tool Carbide inserts (rake angles 0, 5, 10°)
Width of cut 3.5 mm
Work surface Sinusoidal wave form of 0.05 mm amplitude
Tool vibration Sinusoidal wave form of 0.05 mm amplitude

Orthogonal dry cuttingCutting method
Clearance angle 10°

through an experimental or an analytical technique. The
experimental technique is to develop an experimental
method for direct measurement of the transfer function
between the cutting force and the variables in the
modulation of the uncut chip thickness [3–5]. The
experimental method is highly empirical and requires very
sophisticated test apparatus and analysis procedures.

The promising way to formulate a proper dynamic
cutting force is in using the mechanics of chip formation
[2,6,7]. However, the models for chip formation used so
far for this purpose are not in good agreement with the
results of experiments. For example, Wu and Liu [8,9] and
Wu [10–12] developed a dynamic cutting force model the
single shear plane model for orthogonal cutting, which
model is known for its shortcomings [13,14]. Therefore,
it is reasonable to suggest that a new model of chip
formation that is in better agreements with experimental
result should be used.

Astakhov and Osman [13] proposed a model of chip
formation with parallel boundaries which appears to be
free from many of the known contradictions associated
with the other known models. It would appear to be
logical to incorporate it into the dynamic analysis of the
cutting forces. This is the main objective of the present
work.

2. Dynamic model of shear zone with parallel
boundaries

2.1. General force model

Since the dynamic cutting process is very complex, the
real machining system is approximated by a single-de-
gree-of-freedom dynamic system, shown in Fig. 1. In this
figure, a flexible cutting tool, vibrating normal to the
cutting direction, is set to remove a layer of work material
with a wavy top surface produced during previous cuts.
The cutting speed, the mean uncut chip thickness, and
the rake angle are preset to be 6, t, and a, respectively.
The coordinate system, illustrated in Fig. 1, is described
as follows: (i) the x-axis is normal to the direction of the
cutting speed and this axis will be referred as the vibration
axis; (ii) the y-axis is perpendicular to the x-axis as shown
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. A model of a shear zone with parallel boundaries as applied
to evaluate the dynamic cutting forces.
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At any instant, the tool tip has a displacement x1

along the vibration axis, whilst the surface end of the
shear plane has a displacement x2 relative to its equi-
librium position, as shown in Fig. 1. The oscillation
velocities of the tool tip and the surface end of the
shear plane are denoted by x; 1 and x; 2, respectively.

It is known [15] that for steady-state machining the
cutting forces are determined only by an invariable
cutting configuration. Once that configuration is
known, the cutting force components acting along the
corresponding axes, namely the tangential Fy and the
radial Fx cutting force (Fig. 1) can be determined as
follows:

Fy=
Fs cosa+Ff sin f

cos(f−a)

Fx=
Ff cos f−Fs sin a

cos(f−a)
(1)

where Fs is the shear force along the shear zone
boundaries, Ff is the tangential force on the rake face
and f is the shear angle.

Since in the present study the configuration of the
cutting system is considered to be variable then the
dynamic values of these forces should be considered as
functions of the corresponding dynamic cutting
parameters such as shear force, shear angle, and rake
angle, which are denoted as Ffi, Fsi, fi, and ai, respec-
tively. Therefore, a general force model may be repre-
sented in the following form:

Fyi=
Fsi cos ai+Ffi sin fi

cos(fi−ai)

Fxi=
Ffi cos fi−Fsi sin ai

cos(fi−ai)
(2)

The dynamic value of each model’s component may
be thought of as the sum of its steady-state value and
its incremental variation as follows:

Fyi=Fy+dFy

Fxi=Fx+dFx

Fsi=Fs+dFs

Ffi=Ff+dFf

ai=a+da

fi=f+df (3)

2.2. Determination of the cutting force components

The incremental variations of the cutting forces Fy

and Fx may be represented by their total differentials.
Using Eq. (2) and neglecting the terms of high orders,
one may obtain these incremental variations in the
following form:

dFy=g1 dFs+g2 dFf+g3 df+g4 da

dFx=e1 dFs+e2 dFf+e3 df+e4 da (4)

where the coefficients of Eq. (4) are:

g1=
cos a

cos(f−a)

g2=
sin f

cos(f−a)

g3

=
Ff cos f cos(f−a)+ (Fs cos a+Ff sin f) sin(f−a)

cos2(f−a)

g4

=
−Fs sin a cos(f−a)+ (Fs cos a+Ff sin f) sin(f−

a)cos2(f−a) (5)

and:

e1= −
sin a

cos(f−a)

e2=
cos f

cos(f−a)

e3

=
−Ff sin f cos(f−a)+ (Ff cos f−

Fs sin a) sin(f−a)cos2(f−a)

e4

=
−Fs cos a cos(f−a)+ (Ff cos f−

Fs sin a) sin(f−a)cos2(f−a) (6)

It is known [15] that the shearing force Fs is calcu-
lated as:

Fs=k
tb

sin f
(7)

Table 2
Cutting parameters for the simulation study

Series 4Series 3Series 2Series 1

FrequencyRake angleObjective: SpeedFeed
effect of

0.19Feed (mm 0.075–0.300 0.19 0.19
rev−1)

140 140Speed (m 14060–240
min−1)

5 55 0–10Rake angle
(deg)

60–300Frequency 120 120 120
(Hz)
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Fig. 2. Simulation results (Series 1): 6=140 m min−1, a=5°, frequency=120 Hz, b=3.5 mm.

where k is the flow shear stress in the shear zone; b is
the width of cut; t is the uncut chip thickness; and f is
the shear angle.

It is also known that the flow shear stress of the
workpiece material is temperature dependent and de-
creases at a constant rate with temperature [16]. It has
been shown by Kushner [17] that for a vast variety of
steels, the flow shear stress may be related to the
ultimate strength and temperature as follows:

k=sult(1−0.0005T) (8)

where k is the flow shear stress of the workpiece
material (MPa); sult is ultimate tensile strength of the
workpiece material (MPa) at 20°C, and T is the temper-
ature in the shear zone (°C).

Oxley [14] proposed to calculate the temperature in
the shear zone as:

Ts=
sult

c6
(9)

where c6 is the specific heat capacity at constant volume
of deformed material and is the final shear strain which
is known [15] to be:

g=
cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
(10)

Substituting Eqs. (8)–(10) into Eq. (7), one can obtain:

Fs=sulttb
:

1−0.0005
sult

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
c6

;
1

sin f
(11)

The incremental variation of the shearing force Fs

may be represented by its total differential. Using Eq.
(11) and neglecting the terms of high orders, one may
obtain:
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Fig. 3. Simulation results (Series 2): t=0.19 mm rev−1, a=5°, frequency=120 Hz, b=3.5 mm.

dFs=n1 dt+n2 df+n3 da (12)

where the coefficients n1, n2 and n3 are calculated as:

n1=sultb
� 1

sin f
−0.0005

sult

c6

cos a

sin2 f cos(f−a)
n

n2=sulttb
�

−
cos f

sin2 f
+0.0005

sult

c6
cos a(−sin2 f sin(f−a)+2 sin f cos f cos(f−a))

sin4 f cos2(f−a)
n

n3=sulttb
�

0.0005
sult

c6
sin2 f cos(f−a) sin a−cos a sin2 f sin(f−a)

sin4 f cos2(f−a)
n

(13)

The tangential force Ff acting along the tool–chip
interface can be obtained as [18]:

Ff=k1blef (14)

Here, lef is the effective length of the tool–chip interface
and k1 is the flow shear stress along the chip–tool
interface, which latter can be obtained from the ther-
momechanical model knowing the tool–chip interface
temperature.

The shear flow stress in the tool–chip interface can
be calculated using the results of the study of the model
of chip formation with parallel boundaries [13] as
follows:

Ff=sultblef
�

1−0.00395
� sult

100c6
−0.0005

s2
ult

100c2
6

×

cos s

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8�lst6

zw
�0.4n

(15)
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Fig. 4. Simulation results (Series 3): 6=140 m min−1, t=0.19 mm rev−1, frequency=120 Hz, b=3.5 mm.

Here, lst is the length of the plastic part of the tool–
chip interface; w is the thermal diffuseness of workpiece
material; and z is the chip compression ratio.

Tangential force Ff along the tool–chip interface can
be obtained by substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (14) as:

Ff=sultblef
�

1−0.00395

×
� sult

100cv

−0.0005
s2

ult

100c2
v

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8�lst6

zw
�0.4n

(16)

It is also known [18] that the full tool–chip interface
length lf, the effective length lef and the length of the
plastic part of the tool–chip interface lst can be repre-
sented in terms of chip compression ratio z as follow:

lf= tz1.5

lef=
2
3

lf=
2
3

tz1.5

lst=
3
4

lef=
3
4

2
3

lf=
1
2

tz1.5 (17)

Substituting Eq. (17) into Eq. (16) and rearranging
terms, one can obtain:

Ff=C1
�

tz1.5−C2
�

C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8

×
�t3.5z4.256

2w
�

0.4
n

(18)
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Fig. 5. Simulation results (Series 4): 6=140 m min−1, t=0.19 mm rev−1, a=5°, b=3.5 mm.

where:

C1=
2
3

sultb ; C2=0.00395; C3=
sult

100c6
;

C4=0.0005
s2

ult

100c2
6

(19)

The incremental variation of the shearing force may
be represented by its total differential. Using Eq. (18)
and neglecting the terms of high orders, one may
obtain:

dFf=m1 dt+m2 dz+m3 d6+m4 df+m5 da (20)

where m1, m2, m3, m4 and m5 are:

m1=C1
�

z1.5−1.4C2

t2.5z4.256

2w

×
�

C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8�t3.5z4.256

2w
�−0.6n

m2=C1
�

1.5tz0.5

−C2�
17
10

t3.5z3.256

2w
�

C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8

×
�t3.5z4.256

2w
�−0.6n

m3=C1
�

−C2

t3.5z4.25

2w
�

C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�0.8

×
�t3.5z4.256

2w
�−0.6n

m4=C1
�

−0.8C2C4

cos a cos(2f−a)
sin2 f cos2(f−a)

×
�

C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�−0.2�t3.5z4.256

2w
�0.4n
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Fig. 6. Frequency response function of the thrust force signal vs. the hammer signal.

m5=C1
�

0.8C2C4

sin(f−2a)
sin f cos2(f−a)

×

�
C3−C4

cos a

sin f cos(f−a)
�−0.2�t3.5z4.256

2w
�0.4n

(21)

2.3. Influence of incremental 6ariations of the shear
angle

The model of shear zone with parallel boundaries
utilizes Merchant’s expression for the shear angle [15]:

f= tan−1 � cos a

z−sin a

�
(22)

Here, the chip compression ratio and the rake angle are
constant. However, this is not the case in the present
consideration. Therefore, dynamic variations of these
parameters should be considered.

The incremental variation of the shear angle may be
represented by its total differential in the following
form:

df=
(f

dz
dz+

(f

(a
da+

(f

(a
dc (23)

As can be seen, Eq. (23) contains three terms instead of
two as might be expected from Eq. (22). This may be
explained as follows. The angle c represent the angle
between the free surface of the workpiece and the
y-direction. Since in the steady-state consideration this

angle is zero, it does not appear in Eq. (22). In the
dynamic consideration, however, this angle plays an
important role. In wave cutting, the dynamic direction
of cutting is at an angle dc1 to the direction against
which the rake angle of the tool is measured, which
increases the rake angle. In wave removing, the oppo-
site is the case so that dc2 decreases the rake. In actual
practice, a particular combination of the above two
types (wave cutting and wave removing) is the case.
Therefore, the static rake angle is modified by the
incremental variation of angle. This incremental varia-
tion can be represented as:

dc=dc1+dc2 (24)

Bearing in mind the foregoing consideration, one may
express Eq. (23) as follows:

dc=s1 dz+s2 da+s2 dc (25)

where s1 and s2 are:

s1=
−cos a

(z−sin a)2 �1+
� cos a

z−sin a

�2n
s2=

1−z sin a

(z−sin a)2 �1+
� cos a

z−sin a

�2n (26)

The compression ratio z can be written as [2]:
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Fig. 7. Coherence of the dynamometer thrust signal vs. the hammer signal.

z=
1

e sin a+ (1− f sin a)
�

g+
h

(4×104t)p ln
�40t(2006)n

q
�n
(27)

where e, f, g, h, p, n and q are constants, t is the
undeformed chip thickness (m) and 6 is the cutting
speed (m s−1).

As might be expected, the chip compression ratio
varies with other cutting parameters [19,20]. The in-
cremental variation of the compression ratio z can be
represented by its total differential in the following
form:

dz=
(z

(t
dt+

(z

(6
d6+

(z

(a
da (28)

which can be simplified as:

dz= l1 dt+ l2 d6+ l3da (29)

where l1, l2 and l3 are:

l1=

−(1−f sin a)
� h

t(4×104t)k+
−kh

(4×104t)k+1 ln
�40t(2006)n

q
�n

�
e sin+1− f sin a)

�
g+

h
(4×104t)k ln

�40t(2006)n

q
�nn2

l2=

− (1− f sin a)
� h

(4×104t)k

�n
6

�n
�

e sin a+ (1− f sin a)
�

g+
h

(4×104t)k ln
�40t(2006)n

q
�nn2

l3=

−
�

e cos a+ (1− f cos a)
�

g+
h

4×104t)k ln
�40t(2006)n

q
�nn

�
e sin a+ (1− f sin a)

�
g+

h
4×104t)k ln

�40t(2006)n

q
�nn2

(30)

Substituting Eq. (29) into Eq. (25), one may obtain:

df=s1l1 dt+s1l2 d6+ (s1l3+s2) da+s2 dc (31)

The incremental variation of the shearing force is
obtained by substituting Eqs. (29) and (31) into Eq.
(20)

dFf=P1 dt+P2 d6+P3 da+P4 dc (32)

where P1, P2, P3 and P4 are:

P1=m1+m2l1+m4s1l1

P2=m2l2+m3+m4s1l2

P3=m4s1l3+m4s2+m2l3+m5

P4=m4s2 (33)
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Fig. 8. Coherence of the dynamometer torque signal vs. the hammer signal.

Similarly, substituting Eq. (31) into Eq. (12), one may
get

dFs=T1 dt+T2 d6+T3 da+T4 dc (34)

where T1, T2, T3 and T4 are:

T1=n1+n2s1l1

T2=n2s1l2

T3=n2s1l3+n2s2+n3

T4=n2s2 (35)

Finally, the incremental variations of the cutting force’s
coordinate components are obtained by substituting
Eqs. (31), (32) and (34) into Eq. (4):

dFy=Aty dt+A6y d6+Aay da+Acy dc (36)

where Aty, A6y, Aay, Acy are:

Aty=g1T1+g2P1+g3s1l1

A6y=g1T2+g2P2+g3s1l2

Aay=g1T3+g2P3+g3s1l3+g3s2+g4

Acy=g1T4+g2P4+g3s2 (37)

and:

dFx=Atx dt+A6x d6+Aax da+Acx dc (38)

where Atx, A6x, Aax, Acx are:

Atx=e1T1+e2P1+e3s1l1

A6x=e1T2+e2P2+e3s1l2

Aax=e1T3+e2P3+e3s1l3+e3s2+e4

Acx=e1T4+e2P4+e3s2 (39)

2.4. Interpretation of the incremental 6ariations in terms
of cutting process parameters

If the motion of the lower chip boundary is desig-
nated by x; 1, and the motion of the upper chip
boundary is designated by x; 2, then the variations of the
cutting parameters are given by:

da=
x; 1
6

(40)

dc=
x; 1−x; 2
6

(41)

d6=
x; 2

1

26
(42)

and:

dt=x1−x2+e
x; 1
6

(43)

where e is the geometric lead of the free end of the
shear zone relatively to its end on the tool cutting edge.
Simple analysis of the model in Fig. 1 shows that:

e= t cot f (44)

Then Eq. (43) can be re-written as:

dt=x1−x2+ t cot f
x; 1
6

(45)

Substituting Eqs. (40)–(42) and (45) into Eqs. (36) and
(38), one may obtain:
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Fig. 9. Autospectra of the thrust force: (a) n=900 rpm, t=0.125 mm rev−1; (b) n=1200 rpm, t=0.125 mm rev−1; (c) n=1200 rpm, t=0.1458
mm rev−1.

dFy=Aty

�
x1−x2+ t cot f

x; 1
6

�
+A6y

�x; 2
1

26
�

+Aay

�x; 1
6

�
+Acy

�x; 1−x; 2
6

�
(46)

dFx=Atx
�

x1−x2+ t cot f
x; 1
6

�
+A6x

�x; 2
1

26
�

+Aax
�x; 1
6

�
+Acx

�x; 1−x; 2
6

�
(47)

2.5. Equations of motion

Multiple observations and measurements of the
profile of the surface of cut show that x1 and x2 may be
assumed to be harmonic functions having correspond-
ing frequencies v1 and v2, i.e.:

x1=X1 cos v1T

x2=X2 cos v2T
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Fig. 10. Autospectra of the torque: (a) n=900 rpm, t=0.125 mm rev−1; (b) n=1200 rpm, t=0.125 mm rev−1; (c) n=1200 rpm, t=0.1458 mm
rev−1.

x; 1= −X1v1 sin v1T

x; 2=X2v2 sin v2T (48)

Here v1, v2 are defined by the chosen cutting regime
and the diameter of the workpiece if the chip formation
process is stable [21].

2.6. Proposed model for the cutting forces e6aluation

The proposed model for the cutting force evalua-
tion is obtained by substituting Eq. (48) into Eqs.
(46) and (47) and by substituting the result into Eq.
(3):
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Fig. 11. Effect of the feed on the dynamic forces.

Fyi=Fy+dFy

=Fy+Aty
�

X1 cos v1T−X2 cos v2T

− t cot f
X1v1 sin v1T

6

�
+A6y

�X2
1v

2
1 sin2 v1T

26
�

+Aay

�−X1v1 sin v1T
6

�
+Acy

�−X1v1 sin v1T+X2v2 sin v2T
6

�
(49)

and:

Fxi=Fx+dFx

=Fx+Atx

�
X1 cos v1T−X2 cos v2T

− t cot f
X1v1 sin v1T

6

�
+A6x

�X2
1v

1
2 sin2 v1T

26
�

+Aax

�−X1v1 sin v1T
6

�
+Acx

�−X1v1 sin v1T+X2v2 sin v2T
6

�
(50)

2.7. Computer simulations

Four series of testing programs were carried out to
assess the effects of the cutting feed, cutting speed, rake
angle and frequency of the waves on the work surface
on the dynamic force components Fx and Fy. Table 1
presents the cutting conditions and Table 2 presents the
cutting regimes used in the simulations. Figs. 2–5 show
the results of the simulation. As seen, the variations of
the force components follow approximately sinusoidal
waves. A certain phase lag relative to the variation of
the uncut chip thickness is seen clearly.

3. Experimental verification of the proposed model

In order to assess the accuracy of the proposed
model, a series of experiments was carried out. Since
the dynamic parameters of orthogonal cutting are
known to be very sensitive to even the smallest changes
in the cutting process, special attention was paid to the
selecting and verifying of the conditions of the tests and
to the experimental methodology [13,22,23]. The test
conditions were selected as follows:
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Fig. 12. Effect of the rake angle on the dynamic forces.

(1) Workpiece material: hot finished mild steel (AISI
1025, sult=400 MPa, c6=4.0×106 J (K m−3), w=
8.00×10−6 m2 s−1). The outer surface of the workpices
has been waved using a CNC machine to obtain a
sinusoidal wave with 0.05 mm amplitude. The composi-
tion, the element limits and the deoxidation practice had
been chosen according to the requirements of standard
ANSI/ASME B94.55M-1985 and were requested of the
steel dealer. The hardness of the work material was 131
HB, being determined over the complete cross section of
the terminal end of a tubular workpiece. Cutting tests
were conducted only on the bars where the hardness was
within the limits 910%. Special parameters such as the
chemical composition, element counts, the microstruc-
ture, grain size, inclusions count, etc. were inspected
using quantitative metallography.

(2) Machine: A retrofitted Schaerer HPD 631 boring
machine was used. The drive unit motor was replaced
with 15 kW variable speed AC motor and the feed
motor was replaced with 5 kW variable speed AC
motor. The motors are individually controlled by AC
invertors, the latter being designed to provide the re-
quired volts–hertz ratio, allowing the AC motors to run
at their optimum efficiency and providing the rated
torque capability through the motor’s rated base speed.
The control section of the AC inventors consists of a

control board with a 16-bit microprocessor and keypad
interface with an 8-bit microprocessor.

(3) Cutting tool: A special tool holder [13] and index-
able carbide inserts were used. The inserts were ground
to different rake angles. The tool material was carbide
C-6. The inserts used in the experiments were ground
with a zero nominal cutting edge radius, the grinding
being controlled using a computer-controlled optical
corporator (Mitutoy PH 350). The actual radiuses did
not exceed the value of 0.015 mm.

(4) Dynamometer: A 2-component piezo-electric load
washer (Model 9065) has been used to measure the
cutting forces. The tangential component of the cutting
force Fy was estimated through the cutting torque whilst
its radial component Fx was measured directly as the
thrust force. The transducer incorporates two disks,
each with a ring of quartz crystals oriented precisely in
circumferential and axial directions. The load washer
has been integrated into a dynamometer to be held in
the chuck. Based on the standard mounting as specified
by the supplier (Kistler), the load washer has been
pre-loaded by two flanges to 120 kN. At this pre-load,
the range for force measurements is from −20 to +20
kN the range for torque is from −200 to +200 N m.
The dynamometer design has been presented in details
earlier [24].
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Fig. 13. Effect of the cutting speed on the dynamic forces.

(5) Measuring set-up: The load washer was con-
nected to the charge amplifiers (Kistler model 5004)
which, in turn, were connected to the dual-channel FFT
spectrum analyser (B and K Analyzer Type 2032). The
details of the static calibration were presented in detail
earlier [24]. Also, the frequency response measurements
of the set-up were carried out to determine the range of
frequencies of the cutting forces that could be measured
accurately without distortion. The load washer with
allied charge pre-amplifiers and the FFT analyzer was
calibrated by hammering the dynamometer with a
Kistler hammer (Model 912), Fig. 6 showing the fre-
quency response function vs. the hammer signal. The
magnitude of the ratio of the output of the dynamome-
ter to the force applied by the hammer was determined
in the frequency range 0–1.6 kHz. Referring to Fig. 6,
it can be inferred that cutting forces of up to 650 Hz
can be measured without any distortion due to reso-
nance influences. To examine the validity of the mea-
surement, the coherence function has been calculated
for the thrust force and the torque [25]. Figs. 7 and 8
show the coherence of the dynamometer thrust and
torque force signals versus the hammering signals. As
seen, the values of the experimentally-determined co-
herence functions are quite close to unity, assuring the
measurement accuracy.

Analysis of the frequency composition was carried
out to determine the variations in the coordinate com-
ponents of the cutting force. Figs. 9 and 10 show
autospectras for the thrust and torque, respectively. In
the experiments, it was found that the frequencies of
the character peaks in such autospectras are invariant
of the chosen cutting regime. By this is meant that the
dynamic rigidity of the set-up was sufficient, thus did
not affect the results of the study. Moreover, it means
that the force components are not of random nature, as
considered in the earlier study [24,26,27].

Figs. 11–14 show the comparison between the pre-
dicted and the measured dynamic forces. Here, the
experimental results obtained in [2] are shown also. The
comparison shows that the proposed model gives good
agreement with the experimental results.

4. Conclusions

A new model for analytical evaluations of the cut-
ting forces in orthogonal cutting is proposed. The
model utilizes the known advantages of the model of a
shear zone with parallel boundaries proposed by As-
takhov and Osman [13] for steady-state orthogonal
cutting.
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Fig. 14. Effect of the frequency on the dynamic forces.

This study shows that a shear zone with parallel
boundaries responds to the dynamic variations in the
cutting conditions. These variations follow approxi-
mately sinusoidal waves, the phases of which lag behind
the uncut chip thickness.

The analysis of the frequency composition of the
coordinate components of the cutting force shows that
the frequencies of the character peaks in such autospec-
tras are invariant of the chosen cutting regime. This
establishes that the dynamic rigidity of the set-up was
sufficient, and thus did not affect the results of the
study.

In general, this investigation added a further verifica-
tion to the theoretical model presented in [13]. The
good correlation found between the experimental and
the predicted dynamic cutting forces shows that the
basic relationship of the cutting mechanics can be ap-
plied in the study of cutting dynamics.

5. Nomenclature

Aty, Avy, Aay, coefficients in Eq. (36)
Acy

Atx, A6x, Aax, coefficients in Eq. (38)
Acx

b width of cut
c6 specific heat capacity at constant

volume
C1, C2, C3, C4 constants in Eq. (18)
e1, e2, e3, e4 coefficients in Eq. (4)
Fy, Fyi mean tangential force and dynamic

tangential force
mean cutting force and dynamicFx, Fxi

cutting force
Fs, Fsi mean shear force and dynamic shear

force
mean friction force and dynamicFf, Ffi

friction force
coefficients in Eq. (4)g1, g2, g3, g4

k shear stress in the primary
deformation zone

k1 shear stress in the tool–chip
interface zone

l1, l2, l3 coefficients in Eq. (29)
lef effective length the tool–chip

interface
m1, m2, m3, coefficients in Eq. (20)

m4

coefficients in Eq. (12)n1, n2, n3

P1, P2, P3 P4 coefficients in Eq. (32)
coefficients in Eq. (25)s1, s2
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t, ti nominal uncut chip thickness and
dynamic uncut chip thickness

T1, T2, T3, T4 coefficients in Eq. (34)
temperature in the primaryTs

deformation zone
temperature in the tool–chipTf

interface zone
nominal cutting speed and dynamic6, 6i
cutting speed
displacement of the tool tip andx1, x; 1
oscillation velocity of the tool tip

x2, x; 2 displacement at the surface end of
the shear zone and oscillation
velocity at the surface end of the
shear plane

Greek letters
a, ai nominal rake angle of the tool and

dynamic rake angle of the tool
strain in the shear zoneg

z, zi mean compression ratio and
dynamic compression ratio
ultimate tensile strength of thesult

workpiece
mean shear angle and dynamic shearf, fi

angle
c angle between the free surface of the

workpiece and the y-direction
v1 frequency of the tool variation

frequency of the work surface slopev2

variation
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